
Introduction

The kind of price used in the hedonic function has an
impact on coefficient estimates in hedonic models. In
spite of the theoretical relevance of prices in the hedonic

model, there is very little empirical evidence on the im-
pact of the selection of which price to use as the depen-
dent variable in hedonic regressions. The main objective
of this paper is to discuss a methodological proposal
for the use of regular prices as dependent variable when
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Abstract

The purpose of the current research is to address the use of regular price to assess the long term attributes of
products in the hedonic model within the Chilean wine industry. Regular price is widely used in marketing, but has
not been used to assess the stable characteristics of a product across time. Using regular price when permanent
attributes are being assessed allows for the avoidance of potential bias in hedonic functions due to margin changes
in the product, and it allows the control of endogenous movements within prices. To show its best performance, we
used a store panel that includes a two-year period. Two hedonic functions are constructed. One of them uses
transaction price and the other one uses regular price. Regular price function performs better because it displays a
better adjustment of the data and its results show that the product’s permanent key characteristics are its most
signif icant attributes.
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Resumen

Precio de transacción y precio regular en el modelo hedónico de la industria del vino

Esta investigación tiene como propósito plantear la utilización del precio regular para evaluar los atributos de
largo plazo de los productos, dentro del modelo hedónico, en la industria chilena de vino. El precio regular, que es
un concepto muy utilizado en los modelos de marketing, no ha sido utilizado para la evaluación de las caracterís-
ticas del producto estables a través del tiempo en los modelos hedónicos. El utilizar el precio regular cuando se es-
tán evaluando atributos permanentes de un producto tiene el beneficio de evitar posibles sesgos en las funciones
hedónicas debido a cambios de margen del producto y también ayuda a controlar movimientos endógenos de los
precios. Para mostrar su mejor desempeño, se utilizó un panel de tiendas que considera un periodo de dos años, con
el cual se construyen dos funciones hedónicas, en una de ellas se utiliza el precio de transacción y en la otra el pre-
cio regular. La función que utiliza el precio regular tiene un mejor desempeño debido a que se ajusta mejor a los
datos y sus resultados muestran que las características permanentes y esenciales del producto son las únicas signi-
f icativas.
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hedonic models are fitted to determine the value of the
more permanent product characteristics. This proposal
is tested with data for wine, a product which has been
widely studied using the hedonic model.

The main theoretical underpinning for this paper
can be found in Rosen’s (1974) classic paper, which
serves as the basis for many hedonic studies. One of
the main hypotheses of this paper is that a market equi-
librium in perfect competition for differentiated pro-
ducts, is one in which a product’s price is related to its
attributes. This implies that p(z) = (z1,…zn), where z is
an attribute. In this model, consumers are willing to
pay for a product’s attributes, and producers are willing
to use resources to create each of these attributes.

The equilibrium market assumption presents seve-
ral implications on the stability of the hedonic func-
tion, since this function would be modif ied due to
changes in the manufacturer’s cost expectations, com-
petitive product characteristics, consumer preferen-
ces distribution, and ownership structure. There-
fore, any change in these dimensions should imply
changes in the hedonic function over time (Pakes,
2003).

Prices are related to producer’s margins. Manufac-
turers expect to obtain surplus margins in oligopoly
markets which change over time (Feenstra, 1995).
Depending on the speed and direction of the change in
margins, we can obtain biased hedonic estimates
(Pakes, 2003). However, there are several possibilities
to solve this situation. One of these solutions is the use
of a linear functional form, which counterbalances the
effect of the margin’s presence (Feenstra, 1995). Another
way is to consider an instrumental variable that re-
presents the scale economies associated with the manu-
facturer’s margin (Ioannidis and Silver, 1999). Finally,
if the hedonic study takes a consumer perspective and
a consumer price is used, the manufacturer’s margin is
not a concern (Diewert, 2003b). In general, researchers
have focused their attention on how to control the
effects of the manufacturer’s margin. However, in this
research study the focus is placed on the prices used
in hedonic research.

The price in the hedonic model

In a hedonic model, price is considered to reflect 
an equilibrium for the market, where manufacturers 
and consumers exchange goods. Many hedonic stu-
dies have used several sources of information for

collecting prices, from published prices (magazines,
internet, specialized product guides) to direct in-store
price data collection (Oczkowski, 1994; Combris et
al., 1997; Carroll, 2001; Diekmann, 2008, to name but
a few).

More specifically, in the case of the wine market,
for example, some studies used wine guides with
suggested retail prices (Oczkowski, 1994; Haeger and
Storchmann, 2006). The main advantage of these
recommended prices is that they are prices that do not
take into account seasonal discounts and that are
independent of retailer characteristics. Hence, they are
in line with the product’s characteristics (Oczkowski,
1994). However, these prices are not necessarily those
one would find in the market. When one carries out a
survey of prices in a store, there may be products that
are out of stock, where the absence of a product (which
may be highly valued) may have an impact on the re-
sults (Nerlove, 1995).

Another way to collect information about wine
prices is to ask manufacturers about retail prices re-
ports or winestores’ price (Benfratello et al., 2009).
This process can have drawbacks, as prices may not be
updated, or may not be representative of the total
market.

In order to conduct a hedonic valuing of product
characteristics, the price to be used must be a reflection
of the value the market places on the different charac-
teristics of the products. Published prices are not ne-
cessarily the prices that could be found in the market,
and may not reflect the attribute valuing from the
perspective of consumers, because they may be not be
prices of market equilibrium. Prices collected from
stores may be promotional prices which are not asso-
ciated with product’s characteristics from the seller’s
perspective, due to the objective of selling more items
in a shorter time period (Narasimhan et al., 1996).
Moreover, a manufacturer’s profit margin is typically
lower during promotional periods than during non-
promotion periods (Neslin et al., 1995; Ailawadi et al.,
2006). These would cause changes in margins, thus
affecting the hedonic estimates.

Structural changes in demand (income, taste, or de-
mographic changes) could determine the kind of
products supplied. Innovation affects the cost structure
of existing characteristics, or the increase of new varie-
ties (Hulten, 2003), which are not necessarily reflected
in current prices, since changes in costs, demand or mar-
ket structure are reflected in regular prices (Bronnenberg
et al., 2006), and can be considered similar within a
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two-year period (Ailawadi et al., 2007). On the other
hand, if characteristics are similar during long time
periods, greater price stability can be expected, because
changes would only be determined by technological
changes (Melser, 2006).

According to the marketing literature, it is well
known that current prices are formed mainly by regular
and promotional prices. Promotional prices are seaso-
nal discounts on the regular price. The regular price is
the baseline price which can be found in the most usual
conditions (Gupta, 1988; Bijmolt et al., 2005; Fok and
Paap, 2006). Regular prices can be useful in order to
control short term endogenous movements, since it
could be expected that all stores within a chain will
change regular prices simultaneously (Van Heerde,
1999).

This study examines wine, because there are several
studies about it using the hedonic model (Oczkowski,
1994; Nerlove, 1995; Combris et al., 1997; Schamel and
Anderson, 2003; Schamel, 2006; Cardebat and Figuet,
2009). The main reasons for using this category in the
Chilean market are the importance of the wine industry
for Chilean agriculture, and the very little research on
the value of Chilean wine attributes (Troncoso and
Aguirre, 2006), and last but not least, because Chile is
one of the most important wine exporters in the world
(OIV, 2006).

The Chilean wine market

The Chilean wine market can be characterized as a
competitive oligopolistic market. This can be explained
by the fact that there is a group of companies (Concha
y Toro, Santa Rita and San Pedro) that hold 64% of the
Chilean market share (Nielsen, 2006), and impose their
conditions on the market. The remaining companies
follow them, as can be seen in Table 1, Herfindahl Con-
centration Index1 shows low concentration, but the
Instability Index2 is stable, which indicates a low
degree of competition in the supermarket channel.
Thus, one can expect additional margins for some
manufacturers.

Although wine is an important component of Chilean
food culture (Palma, 2004), Chilean consumers do not
know much about some of the characteristics of wine,

such as grape varieties (Schnettler and Rivera, 2003)
and they also present a strong regionalist attitude
(Vergara, 2001).

According to Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas de
Chile (INE) and Servicio Agrícola Ganadero de Chile
(SAG, 2006) the most important varieties are: Cabernet
Sauvignon (36.1%), Merlot (11.7%), Carmenere (5.5%),
Chardonnay (6.9%) and Sauvignon Blanc (6.7%). These
f ive varieties represent 70% of the total of planted
varieties, which is reflected in the Chilean wine consu-
mer’s lack of knowledge about varieties (Schnettler
and Rivera, 2003).

In Chile, an increase in the purchase of wine is
associated with special occasions, family celebrations
or social gatherings (Schnettler and Rivera, 2003), and
the increase in purchases occurs during the celebration
of the Chile’s Independence Day (September) and end-
of-the-year holidays (December). These seasonal pur-
chases constitute 36.8% of the yearly wine consumption
(Nielsen, 2006).

In the case of Chile, wine Designation of Origin
(DO) was established in 1995 (DL 464), which seems
rather late if we consider that the OIV established wine
DO in 1947. This has led to the fact that the avera-
ge Chilean wine consumer will not use the origin as a
discriminatory factor among wines, because s/he does
not know of its impact on quality (Ayala and Durán,
2004).

Regarding the distribution channel, supermar-
kets are the most relevant distribution channel, with
45.9% of total share. After supermarkets importance
came the traditional channels such as, liquor stores or
clerk stores, represent 33% of market share, and
finally, on-trade consumption, with a share of 21.1%
(Nielsen, 2006).

Table 1. Evolution of the Herfindahl concentration index
and the instability index for wines by years (supermarkets
channel)

Index
Years

2003 2004 2005 2006

Concentration index 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.16
Instability index — 0.01 0.01 0.01

Data source: Nielsen Scantrack (with authors’ calculations).

1 The Herfindahl Concentration Index is defined as the sum of the squares of the market shares of firms within the industry, where
the market shares are expressed as percentages.
2 The Instability Index is defined as the sum of the absolute differences between market shares of two periods in a company, divided
by 2. 
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Database and hedonic estimation

Database

Store panels3 have been used in hedonic analysis of
different products (Ioannidis and Silver, 1999; Silver
and Heravi, 2001; Heravi et al., 2003).

The store panel used for the current study (Nielsen
Scantrack4) includes 340 supermarkets at the national
level, and it provides census information of sales,
prices, and percentages of market share, numerical5

and weighted distribution6 in terms of bar code products.
It includes cities and supermarket chains that represent
81% of the total sales in supermarkets in the country7.
The database covers a time period that runs between
the week starting on September 19th 2004 and the week
ending on September 10th, 2006. This represents a total
of 104 weeks. The price is in Chilean currency (peso
chileno), and the attributes for wine are color, brands,
weighted distribution, bottle size and type of packaging
(e.g., glass or plastic). Many of these variables will be
treated as dummies due to their dichotomic nature.
Only bottle size and weighted distribution will be
treated as continuous variables.

Unfortunately, this information is aggregated, 
and there is no information by store or supermar-
ket chains as a result of a confidentiality agreement 
of cooperation between supermarkets and Nielsen
Chile.

Data aggregation

Many research studies have used aggregated data,
because it provides a clear global perspective and the-
refore simplif ies modeling, or because data sources
are bound by confidentiality. However, this is an im-
portant source of bias (Foekens et al., 1994; McGuckin
and Stiroh, 2002), because this database is aggregated
at geographic and store level, and it produces an impact
on the price that is reported in the output.

In order for prices to reflect only the values of
product’s characteristics, these must not be affected by
changes in the weights among stores. One way to con-
trol for weight changes of stores over price is through
the weighted distribution per SKU8. The weighted
distribution indicates the importance of the stores
where an item is sold. If this distribution is stable over
time, price changes should not be affected by changes
in the importance of the stores. However, when analy-
zing the database, one SKU may have a change in its
weighted distribution sales (due to manufacturing,
logistics, distribution problems, etc.). In order to de-
crease the impact of this situation, the ratio between
weighted and numeric distribution can be used. That
is, if the average sales of stores are stable in time, 
the larger or smaller amount of stores will not have 
an effect on the weight of prices. On the contrary, if
there is a change in the ratio, it means that the average
sales per store would affect the weighted average of
prices.

Although minimizing the potential bias of the data
aggregation is not the best way to eliminate observa-
tions, it allows us to control their impact on prices re-
ported in the database. Because it was not possible to
find an elimination criterion for this kind of price, a
conservative criterion is to eliminate all the observa-
tions having more than one standard deviation with
regard to the average between ratio of weighted and
numerical distribution for the time period available in
the database.

Regarding time aggregation, it is possible that it will
cause very few effects on hedonic regressions because
the database is structured on a weekly basis and it is
expected that prices will not change within periods that
are shorter than one week.

Determination of regular price

Regular prices have generally been approached from
the point of view of promotional prices (Fok and Paap,

3 Store panel is a data from a number of observations over time on stores, specifically for this case, supermarket store.
4 Nielsen Scantrack is the name of database used in this study.
5 Numeric distribution is the percentage of stores in numbers of all the existing supermarkets in Chile, which find a specific product
(Nielsen Chile). 
6 Weighted distribution is the percentage of stores in volume of category, which sell a specific product. Its frame of reference is
all the existing supermarkets in Chile.
7 A supermarket is defined as a store having more than three cash registers, and one which operates as a self-service purchasing
place (Nielsen Chile).
8 Stock keeping unit (SKU) is a code identifier for each distinct product (Nielsen Chile).
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2006). The promotional prices can be decomposed into
two dimensions: the length of time and the depth (amount)
of discount (Jedidi et al., 1999).

Discount or promotional prices are the most relevant
promotional activities in the market, along with dis-
plays, ads, etc. (Van Heerde et al., 2000). In order to
classify wine prices as discount or promotional, it is
necessary to check whether there are flyers, ads, etc.,
for some SKUs. Unfortunately, it is very unlikely that
a database will include such information. Another way
of approaching it is to activate the time and depth di-
mensions of the promotion. With regards to time, it has
been estimated that a price drop should not last longer
than three weeks (Guadagni and Little, 1983; Gupta,
1988). Regarding depth level, there have been several
criteria: for example, if there is a 5% drop and a follow-
up 3% increase in relation to the initial price, in an
eight-week period (Abraham and Lodish, 1993), or a
15% discount over the average price of the categories
(Narasimhan et al., 1996), or f inally, considering a
standard deviation of the expected price (Pauwels et
al., 2002). Therefore, one may conclude that special
prices last less than four weeks, and that the depth of
the promotion may vary according to the category
characteristics.

Wine is a product with high differentiation, and
there may be different levels in terms of discounts. It
is advisable to use a value which is relative to the cha-
racteristics that are unique to each wine. This leads us
to choose the one standard deviation criterion over the
discount percentages options, since in this way, the
differentiating features across products will be res-
pected.

Once regular prices were determined, both current and
regular prices were adjusted with the consumer price
index (CPI) for alcoholic beverages (provided by INE),
because for the period considered for this study in-
flation in Chile has been 10.5% in two years (time
period covered by this study). Inflation is reported on
a monthly basis and in order to adjust it to the weekly
basis of the database, the monthly inflation was divided
by four or five weeks, depending on the length of each
month.

The database was also checked for completeness
and all products without a detailed description in the
database were eliminated.

The hedonic model is based on the assumption that
all characteristics of the product can be observed. Both
in the industrial organization and marketing theoretical
frameworks, unobserved characteristics are very im-

portant to explain data (Bajari and Benkard, 2005). In
order to capture unobserved characteristics such as
trust, style, or prestige, the most suitable proxy is brand
(Diewert, 2003b; Deltas and Eleftherios, 2006). Wine
brands is a diffuse construct (Mitchell and Greatorex,
1989; Gluckman, 1990), but if the market under study
is specific, it is expected that there should be a greater
brand impact, because consumers have a detailed
knowledge of their market (Schamel, 2006) and the
Chilean wine consumer does relate brand with quality
(Schnettler and Rivera, 2003). The statistical approach
to brands must be at a greater level of dissagregation
because they represent the relationship between cha-
racteristics and price in a better way (Requena-Silvente
and Walker, 2007). Thus, a brand is considered as the
distinctive and unique element of each bottle, and in
order to control for the amount of available brands in
the market (over 570 different brands), 15 brands with
the largest amount of transactions in the market have
been considered. All other brands are grouped into one
category called «other brands».

Color is considered an explanatory variable due to
its relevance for consumers when making decisions
(Schnettler and Rivera, 2003). This variable is repre-
sented by «color».

Varieties of grapes have been widely studied by he-
donic wine research (Oczkowski, 1994; Landon and
Smith, 1998; Schamel and Anderson, 2003; Geve, 2005;
Troncoso and Aguirre, 2006; Cardebat and Figuet,
2009). Only five types of grapes represent 70% of the
land area planted in Chile (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Carmenere, Chardonnay, and Sauvignon Blanc) which
were considered individually. All others of grapes were
considered under «other grapes». Wines for which no
grape variety is mentioned are included into a level
called «no variety». These varieties are used in the
current study to determine their impact over price, and
will be treated as dummies and it is represented by the
variable «varieties» with seven levels.

In the Chilean market, prices for wine in glass bottles
are higher than for wines in other types of packaging
(Buzeta, 2005). In this study, glass, box and plastic have
been considered as packaging materials, and glass is
specif ied as a dummy variable. The database shows
that glass bottles have an average price of $3,456 whereas
other packages are on average $1,581. This shows that
there is a high price difference. Wine guides only con-
sider glass bottled wine for their evaluations, because
glass bottles can ensure a minimum degree of quality
(Sánchez et al., 2007). Then, the type of package has
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an association with the quality of wine. It is expected
that bottle package will impact on valuation of the market
more than others packages. The type of packaging is
represented by variable «packages», which considers
two levels: glass and other packages.

Size of packaging has an impact on the consumer’s
satisfaction (Gerstner and Hess, 1987), in the case of
the Chilean wine market; size has a 66% impact on value,
although this percentage decreases as size of packaging
increases its value (Buzeta, 2005). The sign of this va-
riable is expected to be positive. This attribute is repre-
sented by the variable «size».

There is an important increase in wine consumption
during special celebrations, which are December 24-25
(Christmas), January 1st (New Year), and September
18-19 (Independence Day). Because the period between
one purchase of wine and the other is 36 days (Nielsen,
2006), it can be expected that the whole month will be
affected by activities related to these special days. The-
refore, the weeks that are expected to have an increase
in marketing activities are December 5, 12, 19, 26, 2004;
January 2, 2005; September 19, 26, 2004; and Sep-
tember 4, 11, 2005. For the second year the weeks are
December 4, 11, 18, 25, 2005; January 1st, 2006, Sep-
tember 18, 25, 2005, and September 3, 10, 2006. These
weeks are considered under the name of the «holidays»
variable.

Several studies have investigated the influence of
vintage on wine quality (Combris et al., 1997; Landon
and Smith, 1998; Angulo et al., 2000; Troncoso and
Aguirre, 2006; Cardebat and Figuet, 2009; among
others). This has been relevant for wine valuing on 
the part of the market. Because available information
does not refer to vintage, and following Buzeta (2005)
and Geve (2005) who determine that a new vintage
enters the supermarket chain in September, it is

possible to infer that all wines that are sold after
September 15, 2006 are assumed to be new vintage
wines. The variable that considers the new vintage is
«last harvest».

In the literature about wine, the impact of distribu-
tion in wine value has been analyzed with hedonic me-
thods. Oczkowski (1994) studied the Australian market
using wine guides and the manufacturer size to proxy
the effects of exclusiveness. In his paper, Ozckwoski
established that consumers are more willing to pay
more for wines produced by smaller wineries than
massive wineries, because they have a limited availabi-
lity, and this denotes exclusiveness. Nevertheless,
wines that are sold in supermarkets are usually massive
products (Ritchie, 2007) and if the massive products
cannot be found in a store, they cannot be sold, which
entails sales and utility consequences for both produ-
cers and retailers (Grant and Fernie, 2008). If consu-
mers are not able to find a given product, this leads to
consumer’s dissatisfaction due to the difficulty in deci-
sion-making, and this probably affects the possibilities
that the client will return to the store (Fitzsimons,
2000). So, if mass-consumer products increase their
availability in the market, they are most likely to
succeed. Therefore, one would expect that an increase
in distribution will have a positive impact. Product
availability is represented by the variable «weighted
distribution».

Table 2 shows that almost 50,000 observations were
eliminated to determine regular prices. Regular prices
can be considered to be promotional prices or prices
affected by aggregation of data. The fact that pro-
motional prices observation are 30% less than regu-
lar prices is consistent with recent literature, such as
Hosken and Reiffen (2004). Moreover, the standard
deviations are smaller for regular price than currency

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of quantitative variables

Types
Variables

No. No.
Minimum Maximum Mean SD2 Skewness Kurtosis

of price obsevations of SKU1

Current Price per unit (ChC)3 154,943 2,182 149.7 59,214.1 3,232.6 3,622.3 5.8 50.9
price Weighted 154,943 2,182 0.0 100.0 19.3 25.5 1.6 1.5

distribution (%)
Package size (mL) 154,943 2,182 300.0 5,100.0 951.7 738.9 4.5 21.0

Regular Price per unit (ChC)3 105,569 2,182 274.4 57,383.7 3,317.2 3,591.5 5.6 46.9
price Weighted 105,569 2,182 0.0 100.0 18.7 24.6 1.6 1.8

distribution (%)
Package size (mL) 105,569 2,182 300.0 5,100.0 947.0 736.8 4.5 21.3

1 SKU: stock keeping unit. 2 SD: standard deviation. 3 ChC: pesos chilenos (Chilean currency).
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price. Determinations of regular prices produce that
media and standard deviations are smaller for weighted
distribution and package side.

It can be seen that the minimum and maximum
current price values are higher than regular prices. This
can be explained by the information treatment, whe-
re minimum prices are considered as a special offer,
and the maximum price is the result of a higher weight
of some stores, in which prices are higher than the
mean.

The two types of prices show a positive skewness,
which may be due to the fact that most of the wines
sold in the supermarket channel are massive wi-
nes. But the kurtosis is leptokuitic, which shows that
some of the wines sold in this channel have a high
price.

Both in current prices and in regular prices, skew-
ness shows a positive distribution, where most of the
prices fall within $1,000 and $10,000.

Hedonic methodology

Definitions and variables that are found in the
reports by Nielsen or IRI (Information Resources Inc.)
are well accepted by manufacturers, because many
aspects of the strategies of participating companies are
based on the information they receive from these
reports (Nevo, 1998). Considering the assumption that
manufacturers are the ones who know best their product
to determine which are the most important characte-
ristics (Triplett, 2004), it can be said that these reports
contain the relevant attributes in order to conduct a
hedonic study.

According to Pakes (2003) and Triplett (2004),
choosing a functional form is not clearly established
in hedonic theory, which should be basically an empi-
rical problem. Feenstra (1995) and Diewert (2003a)
suggest a linear function based on economic theory.
Therefore, there is no function that could be seen as a
better option «a priori». Because it is hard to determine
hedonic curves for characteristics, it could be very
useful to make different approximations according to
what has been suggested in the literature, and assess
them with the database.

Griliches (1971) states that the use of panel data
does not make much sense if product characteris-
tics are permanent over time. Therefore, the database
will be pooled by time periods. This allows for the
direct comparison of hedonic regressions with the

dependent variable as regular price and as ordinary
price, instead of using another temporarily disaggre-
gated method (i.e. weekly basis), which makes it
difficult to compare information due to the elimination
of observations which can affect results for some
SKUs.

Martinez and Morilla (2002) state that, in order to
control for joint effects over price, it is advisable 
to use interactive terms. Based on this, an interac-
tion between color and package type will be used. This
is relevant, because it allows one to observe red wi-
nes (a primary choice for consumers) and bottles (an
aspect which is associated with quality wine) at the
same time.

Because hedonic theory is not presented as a spe-
cific functional form, and traditions and empirical tests
have a crucial role, the researchers assessed two widely
used alternatives for wine from hedonic literature, the
linear and the natural logarithmic (Ln) dependent va-
riable. This choice was based on the functional form
that had the best performance on the classic test as
RESET test (specification), Durbin-Watson test (auto-
correlation), and Breusch-Pagan test (heteroscedas-
ticity) used in the literature on wine hedonic models
(Oczkowski, 1994; Steiner, 2004; Rodríguez and Castillo,
2009) and some tests used in the literature on panel
data (Ioannidis and Silver, 1999; Silver and Heravi,
2001; Heravi et al., 2003). Table 3 shows this for regu-
lar price and current price the different alternatives for
hedonic function. In addition, this table shows the tests
(Breush-Pagan, Durbin Watson and Reset) used for the
selection of the hedonic function with their respective
levels of significance.

The functional form that is best adjusted to the data-
base for both price types is log-linear, because it is
well-specified, based on the Reset test has a p > 0.5.
However, heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation pro-
blems can be found. So, in order to determine the signi-
ficance level of the estimates, the estimator of Newey
and West (1987, 1994) was applied, because this type
of function is now usually used in econometric analy-
ses when regressions have autocorrelations and hete-
roscadasticity (Zeileis, 2004).

Coeff icient interpretation is easier in log-linear
models than in linear-linear models, since they can be
understood as the percentage change of variable prices
to a unit change in the independent variable involved
(Rodriguez and Castillo, 2009).

The functional forms for current price and regular
price are as follows:
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1. Current price:
Ln PT =

= B0 + + + +

+ + Ln (Size) + Ln (W. Distribution) +

+ Holidays + Last Harvest

2. Regular price:
Ln PR =

= + + +

+ + Ln (Size) + Ln (W. Distribution) +

+ Holidays + Last Harvest

The models were estimated using ordinary least
square (OLS). This methodology is consistent, and the
sample is large, ensuring the reliability of the result.
The only difference between models is the dependent
variable, where PT is current price, PR is regular price
and the subscripts represent the different kinds of
attributes. The subscripts represent the different levels
of color wine, grape varieties, types of packages and
brands. The bottle size variable (size) and weight
distribution were transformed by natural logarithm.
Finally, «last harvest» and «holidays» were specified
as dichotomous variables.

Following some very important literature for compa-
ring hedonic models (such as Ohta and Griliches, 1975,
1986; Steiner, 2004) the difference in the adjustment
of regressions should be considered. That is, the re-
sidual standard error, the F, z or t-values, and both 
R-squared, and then determine whether there are
relevant global differences. The Akaike Information
Criteria (AIC) is also calculated in order to improve
regression choice criteria. Finally, in order to compen-
sate for the large sample size, the F-test should present
significant levels when it is being equal or below to
0.01 (Berndt and Griliches, 1993).

Results and discussion

Econometric results of the two hedonic regressions
indicate that models present high adjusted R2 and
significant F-values (Table 4). That is, both models are
well-specified (Table 4). When adjusted R2 are compa-
red, along with errors, residuals, and AIC, the results
are better for the model using the regular price, and
therefore it can be expected that the estimates for the
attributes are more accurate.

There are no differences in the signs of the different
coefficients in both models. The signs obtained for the
different variables are in line with the expected based
on theoretical assumptions or with existing literature.
The only difference in significance levels between the
two regressions is for the «holidays» variable. This
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Table 3. Evaluation of different functional forms8

Type Functional

Test for evaluating functional forms

of price forms Breusch-Pagan1 Durbin-Watson2 Reset test3

χχ2 p-value DW2 p-value Reset p-value

Current Ln-Ln4 7,563.163 0.000 1.1843 0.000 0.7332 0.480
Lin-Ln5 2,833.484 0.000 1.6692 0.000 3,938.545 0.000
Lin-Lin6 2,974.81 0.000 1.6853 0.000 5,100.679 0.000
Ln-Lin7 6,547.1 0.000 1.2075 0.000 1,122.933 0.000

Regular Ln-Ln4 10,045.13 0.000 1.2675 0.000 2.271 0.103
Lin-Ln5 211.004 0.000 1.7188 0.000 2,811.788 0.000
Lin-Lin6 2,266.366 0.000 1.7335 0.000 3,504.835 0.000
Ln-Lin7 4,487.632 0.000 1.2925 0.000 901.9658 0.000

1 Breusch-Pagan test with Koenker’s studentized version. 2 DW, Durbin-Watson test, two-tailed. 3 Remsey’s test. 4 Transforma-
tion with natural logarithm on independent variable and continuous independent variables. 5 No transformation on dependent va-
riable, with logarithm transformation on continuous independent variables. 6 Lin-Lin refers to a form in which no variables have
been transformed. 7 Ln-Lin form refers to natural logarithm of the dependent variable, with no transformation on the independent
variables. Data source: Nielsen Scantrack (with authors’ calculations). The statistical packet used is R 2.8.1 from R Development
Core Team (2008).
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Table 4. Estimates for hedonic functions – Ordinary least squares

Variable Level

Current prices Regular prices

Estimate
Std.

z value Pr(>|z|) Sig.2 Estimate
Std.

z value Pr(>|z|) Sig.2

error error

Intercept (Intercept) 3.060 0.045 68.75 0.000 *** 3.129 0.051 60.994 0.000 ***

Color White +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1

Red –0.017 0.008 –2.16 0.031 * –0.023 0.009 –2.618 0.009 **

Varieties Carmenere +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +11
Cabernet Sauvignon –0.073 0.006 –12.61 0.000 *** –0.081 0.007 –11.493 0.000 ***
Chardonnay 0.037 0.008 4.60 0.000 *** 0.029 0.010 3.001 0.003 **
Merlot –0.142 0.005 –28.00 0.000 *** –0.146 0.007 –22.375 0.000 ***
No variety –1.074 0.010 –107.81 0.000 *** –1.098 0.011 –101.622 0.000 ***
Other varieties 0.071 0.007 10.02 0.000 *** 0.073 0.008 8.798 0.000 ***
Suavignon Blanc –0.215 0.009 –24.71 0.000 *** –0.205 0.010 –19.946 0.000 ***

Packages Other packages +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1

(plastic&box)
Glass 0.200 0.010 20.18 0.000 *** 0.194 0.011 18.213 0.000 ***

Brands 120 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1

Bodega Uno 0.188 0.011 16.56 0.000 *** 0.176 0.016 10.851 0.000 ***
Caperana –0.210 0.017 –12.17 0.000 *** –0.304 0.025 –11.976 0.000 ***
C.del Diablo 0.405 0.013 30.18 0.000 *** 0.406 0.019 21.579 0.000 ***
Clos de Pirque –0.419 0.014 –29.09 0.000 *** –0.466 0.020 –23.187 0.000 ***
Fressco –0.039 0.013 –3.08 0.002 ** –0.045 0.018 –2.478 0.013 *
Gran Tarapaca 0.299 0.016 18.30 0.000 *** 0.277 0.022 12.566 0.000 ***
L. Cauquenes 0.110 0.015 7.58 0.000 *** 0.131 0.019 6.960 0.000 ***
Leon de Tarapaca –0.366 0.013 –28.11 0.000 *** –0.389 0.018 –21.395 0.000 ***
Other Brands 0.182 0.011 16.60 0.000 *** 0.174 0.016 10.849 0.000 ***
Panul –0.313 0.019 –16.64 0.000 *** –0.373 0.024 –15.677 0.000 ***
Planella 0.085 0.013 6.60 0.000 *** 0.070 0.018 3.945 0.000 ***
S. Emiliana –0.475 0.013 –37.82 0.000 *** –0.495 0.017 –28.550 0.000 ***
Tierruca –0.378 0.017 –21.73 0.000 *** –0.364 0.020 –18.297 0.000 ***
Undurraga –0.167 0.013 –12.56 0.000 *** –0.198 0.019 –10.630 0.000 ***
Viña Mar 0.087 0.016 5.28 0.000 *** 0.661 0.006 102.376 0.000 ***

Package ln (package size) 0.663 0.006 116.95 0.000 *** 0.803 0.018 44.089 0.000 ***
sizes

Weighted ln (w. distribution) 0.006 0.001 4.47 0.000 *** 0.006 0.001 3.921 0.000 ***
dist

Holydays Holidays –0.021 0.007 –2.89 0.004 ** –0.005 0.008 –0.663 0.507

Harvest Last harvest 0.027 0.006 4.93 0.000 *** 0.020 0.006 3.422 0.001 ***

Interaction Red*Glass 0.253 0.009 27.49 0.000 *** 0.251 0.010 24.107 0.000 ***
term

Residual standard error: 0.6052 on 154,914 degrees of freedom 0.5954 on 105,540 degrees of freedom

Multiple R2: 0.327 0.335

Adjusted R2: 0.327 0.335

F-statistic: 2,690 on 28 and 154914 DF, p-value: < 0.000 1,901 on 28 and 105540 DF, p-value: < 0.000

AIC 284,128.7 190,142.4

1+: Base level. 2 Signif. codes of p-values: *** = 0.001, ** = 0.01, * = 0.05. Data source: Nielsen Scantrack (with authors’ calcu-
lations) evaluations.
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difference may be explained because the variable is not
permanent over time; holidays are specific moments
in time, and as it has been mentioned before, regular
price only represents stable attributes over time
(Melser, 2006). Besides, it is expected that when con-
sumers increase demand, manufacturers tend to de-
velop special offers (MacDonald, 2000).

The estimators will be analyzed individually. To do
this, it will be determined whether the regression
coefficient estimates for one regression falls within
the confidence interval (at 95%) of the other regression,

and viceversa. When one estimate is not within the con-
fidence interval of the two regressions, it will be consi-
dered as a different estimate. Table 5 shows confidence
intervals and variables in which both regressors are
outside the confidence intervals.

When confidence intervals for each estimator are
determined in transaction and regular price regressions,
it is possible to see that some brands present statistical
differences in their estimations. These brands have
coefficient estimates whose impact is smaller than when
regular price is used. One possible explanation is that

Table 5. Confidence interval for differences between estimates of regular and current prices regressions

Variable Level
Current prices Out Regular prices Out Out of

CI1 (95%) of CI1 CI (95%) of CI1 both CIs

Intercept (Intercept) 2.97 3.15 0 3.03 3.23 0 0

Color White + + + + + + +
Red –0.03 0.00 0 –0.04 –0.01 0 0

Varieties Carmenere + + + + + + +
Cabernet Sauvignon –0.08 –0.06 0 –0.10 –0.07 0 0
Chardonnay 0.02 0.05 0 0.01 0.05 0 0
Merlot –0.15 –0.13 0 –0.16 –0.13 0 0
No variety –1.09 –1.05 1 –1.12 –1.08 1 2
Other varieties 0.06 0.08 0 0.06 0.09 0 0
Sauvignon Blanc –0.23 –0.20 0 –0.23 –0.18 0 0

Packages Other packages (plastic&box) + + + + + + +
Glass 0.18 0.22 0 0.17 0.22 0 0

Brands 120 + + + + + + +
Bodega Uno 0.17 0.21 0 0.14 0.21 0 0
Caperana –0.24 –0.18 1 –0.35 –0.25 1 2
C.del Diablo 0.38 0.43 0 0.37 0.44 0 0
Clos de Pirque –0.45 –0.39 1 –0.51 –0.43 1 2
Fressco –0.06 –0.01 0 –0.08 –0.01 0 0
Gran Tarapaca 0.27 0.33 0 0.23 0.32 0 0
L.Cauquenes 0.08 0.14 0 0.09 0.17 0 0
Leon de Tarapaca –0.39 –0.34 0 –0.43 –0.35 0 0
Other Brands 0.16 0.20 0 0.14 0.21 0 0
Panul –0.35 –0.28 1 –0.42 –0.33 1 2
Planella 0.06 0.11 0 0.03 0.10 0 0
S.Emiliana –0.50 –0.45 0 –0.53 –0.46 0 0
Tierruca –0.41 –0.34 0 –0.40 –0.32 0 0
Undurraga –0.19 –0.14 1 –0.24 –0.16 0 1

Viña Mar 0.05 0.12 1 0.65 0.67 1 2

Package sizes ln (package size) 0.65 0.67 1 0.77 0.84 1 2

Weighted distribution ln (w. distribution) 0.00 0.01 0 0.00 0.01 0 0

Holidays Holidays –0.04 –0.01 1 –0.02 0.01 0 1

Harvest Last harvest 0.02 0.04 0 0.01 0.03 0 0

Interaction term Red*Glass 0.23 0.27 0 0.23 0.27 0 0

CI: confidence interval. 1 Estimate out of range in confidence interval of one regression. 2 Estimate out of range in confidence 
interval of both regressions. Data source: Nielsen Scantrack (with authors’ calculations) evaluations.
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when one brand has a high frequency and big discounts
in its prices, its value may be eroded in the market
(Schultz, 2004). The results show other brands whose
value is not affected by the use of transaction or regular
prices. This can be explained because their margin has
remained stable over time; therefore, estimators would
not be biased (Feenstra, 1995).

Regarding the different varieties of grapes, the only
difference between transaction price and regular price
regressions is the significance level of «no variety»,
because the number of attributes is smaller, these pro-
ducts present less attributes and they are more prone
to discounts (Myers, 2003).

The greatest difference among the coefficient esti-
mate can be found for bottle size. One explanation for
this conclusion can be found in wine production costs.
The cost for the amount of grape represents over 60%
of the total cost of wine (González et al., 2004). The
difference of the impact of size is higher when it is cal-
culated on the basis of regular price rather than tran-
saction price. The reason for this may be the fact that
regular price is mostly associated with the cost struc-
ture for manufacturers rather than with transaction
prices (Bronnenberg et al., 2006). Thus any other
effects (e.g., special offers or competitive discount)
are excluded from the analysis of regular price.

In both regressions, red wine is less appreciated than
white wine, although its impact is not very high, and
in the case of the regression where transaction price is
used it is not significant and is almost non significant
when regular price is used. Even if these results were
not conclusive, they cannot be compared with other
results in previous studies (Buzeta, 2005; Geve, 2005;
Troncoso and Aguirre, 2006) because in those studies
the focus of attention were several different red versus
white varieties of grapes. Thus, the current research
study is the first hedonic study about the Chilean mar-
ket in which color is considered as an independent
variable.

Therefore, the hypothesis that grape variety effect
is low cannot be rejected. However, the greatest nega-
tive impact is for wines with «no varieties» level of
grape. This is consistent with findings in other studies
such as Buzeta (2005) and Geve (2005). An explana-
tion for this can be found in the fact that 17.1% of ob-
servations did not provide information on this attribute.
This circumstance does not allow these types of products
to reach some specific market segments (Myers, 2003)
where the grape is an important attribute. One can ob-
serve that Carmenere grape is the attribute with the

highest value. This can be explained by the fact the
Chilean market is very region-oriented (Vergara, 2001)
and Carmenere is an important local variety mainly
grown in Chile (Lukacs, 2007). Regarding white varie-
ties, Chardonnay is preferred to Sauvignon Blanc,
which is also consistent with findings in Troncoso and
Aguirre (2009). As for the type of packaging, glass has
a higher valuation as expected, and aligned to the result
of the study by Buzeta (2004).

It was also possible to establish that wine brands
have an impact, some of them above other attributes
such as color, varieties of grapes or types of packaging.
The difference in impact among brands may be explai-
ned by the fact that local consumers, who have been
exposed to several local marketing activities on the
part of manufactures, can yield a deeper knowledge of
brands, something an external consumer would not be
able to distinguish (Schamel, 2006).

As for distribution, results are within the expected
ranges. However, its impact is quite small compared
with other attributes. In supermarket channels, where
massive consumption products are sold, an increase in
distribution has a positive impact due to the increase
of the product’s availability.

The last harvesting has a considerable impact on the
value of wine. This result is consistent with the previous
literature on the subject (Combris et al., 1997; Landon
and Smith, 1998; Angulo et al., 2000; Steiner, 2004;
Troncoso and Aguirre, 2006; Cardebat and Figuet,
2009).

Stable attributes could be part of the features that
the product maintains during the studied period, or will
be those affecting the cost structure of the product or
its valuation by consumers. For example, attributes that
remain stable during the time period will include:
color, varieties of grapes, size of packaging, type of
packaging, etc. Within the structure that may affect
cost or quality of wine, one should mention vintage
(harvest), which has a major impact on wine quality
(Jones and Strorchmann, 2000), and can be viewed as
a technological change. The latter is aligned with the
points made by Hulten (2003) that prices can only be
altered by technological changes. Therefore, then for
this type of property it is advisable to use regular prices.
However, this research study has considered a seasonal
variable: holidays, reflecting characteristics of tempo-
rary market conditions, such as increased competitive
conditions, which is not part of a product’s attributes,
and therefore the regular price may not reflect condi-
tions beyond the product.
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The main conclusion of this paper is that, in a he-
donic study permanent attributes for regular price
exhibit a better performance than current price attri-
butes. Working with regular prices has a stronger theo-
retical support for determining the value of those
attributes, because it avoids potential bias as a result
of manufactures’ margin or mark-up, and it represents
more faithfully the cost structures of manufacturers.
Hence, this is more accurately associated with the he-
donic theory proposed by Rosen (1974).

There are several criteria to define regular prices
(Abraham and Lodish, 1993; Narasimhan et al., 1996;
Van Heerde et al., 2000; Pauwels et al., 2002; Hosken
and Reiffen, 2004, among others), and clearly the use
of these criteria may lead to different results. Theore-
tically, with attribute valuing, any of these criteria ought
to be better than a current price. The use of regular
price must consider the behavior of the category. This
means that, in categories where there are several
special offer prices with a different depth, the criterion
of one standard deviation would not be adequate; it
could be more weeks and more depth. This brings the
concept that application of the regular price should
consider the characteristics of each category, i.e.
frequency of discounts and rebate levels.

This research opens possibilities to keep on working
on the development of hedonic models, since it will
allow for a more accurate attribute valuing than habi-
tual hedonic research studies. There is still a long way
to go in order to improve this method based on regular
price, since it needs to be validated across other product
categories, other functional forms, and the possibility
of working with a disaggregated database.

As Tripplet (2004) states, one must always consider
the purpose of the study, for example if the objective
of the study is to determine the inflation caused by
technology changes in some products, it would be
advisable to use the transaction price, because the pri-
ce should reflect value changes in the market. However,
in studies related to the area of industrial organiza-
tion, where the attributes of products are the cause 
of competitive advantages, the use of regular price 
has the benef it that will perform better in hedonic
functions.
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